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Devoted to the interests of Kenyon College
No 6Gambier O November 1891Vol XVIII
ing page of this attractive paper and is a
credit to its distinguished author We
hope that this may be followed by others
equally worthy of mention
The Harcourt column came to hand too
late to be inserted in this number but
a full and interesting column will appear
in December
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EDITORIALS
Continuing in the same line of thought
another matter suggests itself and one
which it is our duty to see to at once A
news bureau or correspondents staff
should be instituted here and the utmost
care exercised in its selection This
bureau should regularly send information
concerning Kenyon to the large newspa-
pers of the country who are always thank-
ful to get such items and gladly publish
the same Let this be attended to at
once and then there will be one more
particular in which we shall prove our-
selves as wise as our sister colleges
The excellent record made by our foot
ball team thus far is a matter of congratu-
lation on the part of Kenyon men old and
young The students now in college are-
doing their utmost in every way to help
on the boom which is now stirring all to
renewed effort and awakening a new and
unwonted interest in our old collegeIn the Illustrated American of the 31st
ultimo appears an interesting article en-
titled Kenyon College by Col J E
Jacobs of Baltimore Md This is another
evidence that all Kenyons sons are de-
termined that her light shall not continue
to be hid under a bushel The article
referred to constitutes one very interest
The first week of the present month
will become memorable in the history of
Kenyon on account of the meeting of the
Board of Trustees and also on account of
the Trustee- Alumni Conference Refer-
ence to both has been made elsewhere in
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of Editors to attend the meeting held in
that city on the 19th inst While we
regret that all cannot be present we shall
send our representative who will do his
best to give a faithful report of the meet-
ing Our best wishes go with you gentle-
men and may your deliberations and
elforts be blessed with that measure of
success which they so richly deserve
the columns of this paper and we know
it will prove joyful news to every Kenyon
man under whose eye this may fall Those
present were strong men in the full sense
of the word And the wisdom of the
measures they have adopted cannot fail
to be recognized by every one in a position
to judge New hope and a determination
to see Kenyon on a firm basis character-
ized every one present and all departed
feeling that a bright and glorious future
is assured for the old college
Lniversity extension is in the air On
all sides can be heard sounds which an-
nounce that a great struggle for popular
education is now upon us What is Ken-
yon to do toward the success of this move-
ment At least this much She now
oilers a free scholarship to one male pupil
each year from one high school in every
County in the State of Ohio This pupil
must come well recommended as to char-
acter habits and preparation for the col-
lege course by the Principal of said high
school If pupils be recommended from
more than one high school in a county
then by a competitive examination the
best pupil shall be selected For want of
space full details cannot be given here
but can be obtained from President Ster-
ling upon application Let the pupils of
our high schools throughout the State be-
gin at once The offer is a bona fide one
and is worthy of your best efforts
It is but just that those whom we are
endeavoring to interest in Kenyon should
have some assurance given them that we
possess something deserving of the boom
which is being inaugurated in such a
thorough manner President Sterlings
administration thus far has been marked
by wisdom firmness and executive abil-
ity Here are a few pointers which
may serve to indicate the character of his
work
All athletic musical and literary organ-
izations are required through their secre-
taries to send in a list of officers after
every election of the same
Students are prohibited from smoking
nearer the Chapel than the Bishops
Walk
The President has personal oversight of
the care taken of the college buildings
and visits the same to inspect their con-
dition
Special permission must be obtained
from the President before any hall can be
used for entertainments
And finally we are made to realize the
truth that an institution like Kenyon
needs the hearty co- operation of faculty
and students and that her welfare de-
pends upon and will be commensurate
with it
We take this opportunity to thank the
Kenyon Alumni Association of New York
City for their kind invitation to the Board
NOMINATION FOR THE PRESI-
DENCY
In a recent number of the Collegian
you invited nominations for the Presidency
of Kenyon College There are doubtless
a number of men who would fill the posi-
tion acceptably The only difficulty is to
find them The duties call for a man of
stable and Godly character a man distin-
guished for good judgment and energy
A man of tact and business capacity and
one who appreciates the importance of
educational work and has a love for it and
is willing to spend himself freely that
Kenyon College may be so solidly built
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CLEVELAND LETTER
Cleveland Ohio Nov 9 1891
Dear Collegian The organization of
the Northern Ohio Alumni Association is
near completion as anticipated the mem-
bership is between seventy- five anda hun-
dred embracing Kenyon men in all the
flourshing towns of Northern Ohio Cleve-
land Akron Norwalk Toledo Sandusky
Canton and so ad infinitum We shall
have our annual banquet during the
Christmas holidays and expect a full at-
tendance and some resulting good for
Kenyon an awakening of interest in old
Alma Mater if nothing more
We have noticed with pleasure that
Kenyon plays Adelbert at foot- ball here
on Thanksgiving day What a game it
will be The mauve will float from the
button- hole of every Kenyon man living
within a radius of fifty miles while the
vile squeaking of the wry- necked horn
will cheer our athletes on to victory
whose magic touch will lend a prouder
tone to the uniterated Hika than when
we shouted it within the sacred precincts
of Gambier
To return to the Alumni Association
If any alumnus or matriculate of Kenyon
College living in Northern Ohio who has
not signed the roll will send his name and
address to the Secretary Clifford A Neff
No 8 Wilshire Building Cleveland Ohio
that officious gentleman or gentlemanly
official as you please will insure him
from the barbarians and outer darkness
and place him among the select and the
blessed in the lists of the Kenyon College
Alumni Association of Northern Ohio
What a wealth of joy is that only the fa-
vored few can tell had Thomas Jefferson
had so clear a scheme of human happiness
before him he never would have delayed
to write the Declaration of Independaiice
but instead proclaimed Join the Ken-
yon College Alumni Association
C A N
up in all its departments that each will
be without a tlaw so far as human direc-
tion can make them so a man who values
the ministry of the Church and one who
can see and be enthusiastic over the great
present opportunity of Bexley Hall a
man who recognizes a sound collegiate
training as one of the greatest blessings to
be conferred on any man and that a
country college situated as Kenyon is has
a special opportunity for the best work if
not at present as broad in its curriculum
as some others and one who recognizes
that in the preparatory department the
work is in respect to its influence and
permanent results just as important and
valuable as any educational work can be
If such a man can come to Kenyon with
the prestige of success in his former un-
dertakings with full health and an abound-
ing purpose to win for Kenyon in all its
departments the public confidence with-
out winch no institution can be successful
he will undoubtedly be able to inaugurate
an era of prosperity here that will re-
dound to the great glory of the Church in
whose name the college in all its branches
is maintained
I suggest as such a man the Rev Ed-
ward Abbott D D of Cambridge Mass
In the prime of life in perfect health a
scholarly Godly man a gifted speaker
and writer unusually attractive in appear-
ance and manner full of energy distin-
guished for his common sense excellentjudgment and tact he is one of natures
noblemen and possessed of all the requis-
ites in personality that the position re-
quires His whole life has been a suc-
cess and the character and the character-
istics that have enabled him to succeed in
his editorship of the Literarg World and
in his remarkable rectorate of St Jamess
Church Cambridge would enable him to
succeed here Selected by the House of
Bishops for the Bishopric of Japan recog-
nition was given to his wisdom and his
strength Wise and just he would bal-
ance well the opportunities and the rights
of the various departments and would
command not only in Ohio and through-
out our American Church immediate re-
spect for his work at Kenyon but he would
command it from all other Christian
bodies Let us have Dr Abbot
Alumnus
Why is our foot- ball captain more like
a married woman than any of the other
students He is Kenyons better half
back
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NEW YORK LETTER THE NEWS
Dear Collegian
It seems to me that something must be
done at once to put Kenyon on a firm
basis Will you allow me an Alumnus
to make a few suggestions
First as Kenyon is a Church College it
seems very proper that the first resort
should be made to the great and loving-
Head of the Church Why should not a
special prayer composed by the Bishop
of Ohio or Southern Ohio be ollered
daily at morning and evening prayers
Such is the custom at the General Theo-
logical Seminary why not at Bexley and
atlvenyon Then why not have some
Sunday set apart by the two Bishops in
Ohio for a special service to be held in all
the churches in Ohio imploring Gods
blessing upon Kenyon College What
more appropriate season than All Saints
Day or the Sunday succeeding that
festival
My second proposition is work in the
shape of liberal advertising We know
all successful business houses advertise
That is what we need Advertise in
three or four church papers and even in
such religious papers as the iV Y Ob-
server the Evangelist and the Inde-
pendeit
I would not advise simply a small
square in a paper which nobody notices
but a quarter or half page with a good
cut of Kenyon or Ascension
Another remark and I have done We
ought to have a handsome exhibit at the
Columbian Fair at Chicago 1893 A
handsomely framed picture containing
photographs of old Kenyon Bexley Hall
Ascension the Church of the Holy Spirit
Then likenesses of Bishops Chase Mc-
Ilvaine and Leonard also whoever was
then the President of the College But
this must not be done in a corner Our
Chicago Alumni should see to it that we
have a prominent position at that great
Exposition
Very Sincerely Your Friend
Allan Napier
Class 62
Foot- ball practice is now the order of
the day
Ditto horse- back riding by the students
and Harcourt girls
Miss Callihan of Kansas City and Miss
of Columbus are the guests of
Mrs Jones
Miss Rust gave a Hallow Een party
which was thoroughly enjoyed by all who
were present
R J Watson 93 and Follett J3 at-
tended the D K E Convention in Cleve-
land Nov 11 and 12
Mrs Devol who has been quite ill is
slowly convalescent and we hope soon to
see her as well as usual
The foot- ball eleven expect to go to
Westerville Nov 19 to give the Otterbein
fellows a few lines of practice
Miss Braddock of Mt Vernon gave a
party on the evening of the 10th Several
of the students were invited and report a
delightful evening
On the 22d inst Mrs Brusie entertained
the freshmen in a delightful manner
Miss Fish of Cleveland and the Misses
Marsh Regal Devol and Mansfield were
present
The Iota Chapter of Psi Upsilon in
their lodge on the evening of the 2d gave
a dance to the Kenyon Chapter of Alpha
Delta Phi The ladies present were from
Gambier Mt Vernon and Harcourt
Mr W J Rattle who has recently
moved his family to Gambier is one of
the most celebrated mining experts in the
U S He is an old Milnor Hall boy Mr
Rattle has been in every State and Ter-
ritory of the United States several times
over
The Philo programs for Nov 11th and
18th are as follows Extempore Talk
Carpenter Essay Dumper Debate
Doolittle Young Buttolph G Commins
Extempore Talk L C Williams Essay
II Williams Orator Follett Debate
Lewis Hazzard Cochrane and Douthirt
From twenty- two touchdowns in the
recent Harvard- Wesleyan game Trafford
kicked 18 goals Ex
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THE TRUSTEE- ALUMNI CON-
FERENCE
On Wednesday the 4th inst Messrs
Desault B Kirk of Mt Vernon O and
W P Elliott of Chicago representing the
Committee on Endowment appointed by
the Alumni at their meeting last June
met the Trustees for the purpose of out-
lining to them the plans and steps taken
toward procuring an endowment the in-
terest of which should sufficiently increase
the salary of our President
At the request of the Board the Secre-
tary of the Committee Mr W P Elliott
read a lucid and comprehensive letter
from Col J E Jacobs of Baltimore
Chairman of the Alumni Committee set-
ting forth the opinion of the Committee
as to the additions in educational equip-
ment advisable to place Kenyon abreast
of the times and their plans for securing
funds to carry out such improvements
The most unique and striking of the
plans set forth is the provision for secur-
ing a temporarv fund for paying the addi-
tional salary of the President untilthe
permanent fund shall be secured This
consists in securing from the alumni and
all old friends of Kenyon a contribution of
5000 a year for three years evidenced
by three promissory notes payable in one
two and three years This plan and the
Adelbert won from O S U on the 11th
inst 50- 6 and from Denison on the 12th
inst 11- 10
The Kenvon- O S U game was played
on the 14thmstand resulted in a decided
victory for Kenyon Kenyon 31 0
S U 0
The Eisk Jubilee Singers visited Gam-
bier Wednesday evening Nov 1th The
entertainment in spite of the bad weather
was enjoyed by quite a crowd The Mt
Vernon people were conspicuous by their
absence
Governor- elect McKinley delivered a
speech in Mt Vernon on the 26th of
October The students and cadets were
at the Gambier station as he passed
through this place and greeted him with
cheers and the college yell Several of
the students went in to hear the speech
and came back strengthened Republicans
Important business was transacted by
the Board of Trustees November 1 the
following were present President Ster-
ling Rev A B Putnam Hon Channmg
Richards Rev Henry L Badger Mr
Horace L Walbridge Rev Alfred
Blake Chas E Burr Esq Rev Cyrus S
Bates Mr Samuel Mather Hon George
T Chapman Rev Dudly Rhodes Rev R
A Gibson Rev Henry D Aves Rev R
L Ganter Rev Royal B Balcom Col
James T Sterling
Bishop Coxe of Western New York de-
livered the Bedell lectures this year One
in the forenoon of the 3d inst one in the
afternoon of the same day and a third the
next day These lectures were worthy of
their noted author and will long be re-
membered bv those who heard them
The subject was Holy Writ and Modern
Thought At the close of his last lecture
the Bishop bade us an eloquent farewell
Impressed by the grandeur and nobility
of Old Kenyon he departed her enthusi-
astic admirer and friend whose memory
he will ever cherish
success already met in carrying n uut
the Secretary being able to say that thus
far he had not received a single refusal
from any one whom he had approached on
the subject of signing tne notes secureu
the heartv approval of all members of the
Board it seemed to them not only a
highly acceptable but promptly success-
ful means of attaining the desired end
A full and enthusiastic discussion of the
plan was followed by the adoption of a
resolution expressing the acceptance and
approval of this useful scheme for procur-
ing funds
The meeting of the Board of Trustees
of which this Conference was an import-
ant part proved the most interesting held
in many years It was characterized
throughout by unity of purpose and by
wisdom of the most practical business
sort
All feel that nothing remains to be done
but to concentrate all Alumni and friendly
The Pleiad the students publication
of Albion College has been changed from
thlv to a weekly The independ
ents have been given representation upon
the staff Ex
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forces upon the immediate execution of
the Committees project so well under
way and at once supplement this with
Dr Sterlings prescriptions of new pro-
fessorships to meet the needs of our pro-
gressive asre
It is thought the New York Alumni
Association banquet on the 19th inst can
be relied upon to substantial complete
the Alumni Committee project and to
organize a well denned co- operation with
the Board for carrying out Dr Sterlings
timely suggestions
7S Cassius M Roberts of Spokane
Wash has given up law and has entered
Bexley fo take a theological course prep
aratory to entering the ministry
82 Earnest S Cook of Cleveland 0
spent Sunday the 25th ultimo at Mr
John Dempseys Shelby 0 and from
there went to Cincinnati to spend a few
days
S3 Elliott Marfield of Cincinnati
occupies the responsible position of Man-
aging Editor of the Commercial Gazette
86 Harry L Sterrett was married on
the 6th ultimo to one of the belles of New
Haven Conn
S7 Curtis Claypoole of Columbus
O Vice President of the Franklin Buggy
Co attended the Carriage Makers Con-
vention held in Cincinnati the last week
in October
89 Chas E Bemiss made Gambier a
short visit on the 23d ult
91 Wm II Foley is at present taking
a post graduate course in medicine at
Harvard University
ALUMNI NOTES
5S Hon Frank Hurd of Toledo 0
spent a week during October at his old
home in Mt Vernon Ohio
63 The Rev S K Boyer rector of St
Johns Church Pequea has moved into
the new rectory adjoining the church and
his address is Compassville Pa Ex
64 The Eev George G Carter S T
D has accepted the rectorship of All
Saints Church Hudson and Trinity
Church Claverack His address is Hud-
son N Y Ex
73 George F Southard of Lima is
Vice President of the Standard Oil Com-
pany of which John D Rockefeller is
President
73 The Rev Lewis W Burton vale-
dictorian of his class is the beloved Rector
of St Johns Church Richmond Va the
mother church of that city and the one
in which Patrick Henry made his famous
speech containing the words Give me
liberty or give me death Mr Burton
has been prominently mentioned as a
man suitable for the Bishopric of Georgia
73 The Rev Langdon C Stewardson
who is recommended for his remarkable
oratorical ability is Rector of a Church
in Wooster Mass
76 James B Greenslade continues to
be the acceptable Superintendent of the
Public Schools of Lima Ohio
77 Dr S Blake Axtell of Paines-
ville was recently married to a lady
of that city
The newest arrival on the field of col-
lege journalism is the Yellow and Blue
the successor of the Chronicle Argonaut
of the U of M Success to you
The Wittenberger comes out in a
flaming red cover and is printed on the
poorest of papei An institution of the
number of students that Wittenberg has
ought to support a better paper
The Adelbert comes to our table as
bright and interesting as ever It is one
of the best of our exchanges The Adel-
bert and the Collegian are the only repre-
sentatives of Western College Press As-
sociation in Ohio
In the September number the Col-
legian announced that all our exchanges
would be placed in the reading room for
the benefit of the students and all inter-
ested in college news Since this many of
our contemporaries have fallen into line
The Pleiad of Albion and the Adelbert
are among these
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AN AUTUMN ELEGY
As on the sides of chisel- wrought
Antique sarcophagi appear
In riot rich of warm life brought
Into design divine and clear
Calm forms of beauty such as then
Were ripened in that sultrier glow
When gods came down to walk with men
In golden summers long ago
The white arms flash the flying fold
Reveals the grace of eager feet
And clear brows lift their curls of gold
And lips in flowery meadows meet
And mortals eat their poppy- pods
And drink their sweet Lethean wine
And at the altars of the gods
The oxen wait the slaughter- sign
But at the edge of mead or mart
Or Death the very temple porch
A silent figure leans apart
Upon a sad inverted torch
So in this autumus solemn state
The Panatheniea of the year
All life combines to round earths great
Design into its meaning clear
And natures pausing force expands
Into a more than summers glow
As stately oer the autumn lands
Proceeds the splendid pageant- show
homeward bear their sheavesStrong reapers
And shepherds lead the bleating fold
Gay maidens crowned with maple leaves
Walk royally in red and gold
And children laden come with spoil
Torn from some woodland treasure- place
And eager youth from sport or toil
Return to join their classic race
But oh among the laughers brought
In greeting by this joyous year
I reach a hand which is not caught
And ask for one who is not here
with threat and shoutAs one pursues
And one entreats in fright and pam
I gaze into the burning coals
And see within their throb and glow
As if my thoughts had fiery souls
Enchanted pictures come and go
I see a landscape bright with flowers
And pent by woods encircling rank
A silver citvs spires and towers
Upon a silver rivers bank
I see a path which brightening goes
And one who walks its flowers among
The light which oer his forehead glows
Betokening his life is young
I see desires as sparks arise
They never shall have time to pall
And hopes like stars in morning skies
They never shall have time to tall
For lo the silver towers rock
The silver river flies in spray
The landscape splits in earthquake shock
And all the vision slides away
Alas must earthly loving keep
But ashes when its forms expire
I rise to walk the floor and weep
I rise to quench my autumn fare
III
I watch beneath the stars to- night
Through tear- dimmed eyes so far to see
The frosted grass lies crisp and white
And frost light gleams in grass and tree
Oh far pale stars it seems but meet
That when our world grew cold and still
And fingers of caressing sweet
Dropped like the leaves inert and chill
It seems but meet that when on these
So cold eyebeams your glances crossed
Your light ray- lances too should freeze
And crush the earth in bitter frost
Ah me how grief contracts the brave
Wide life until its tears allow
No stars but shine upon a grave
No time but eddies in the Now
And all the Future shrivels up
And all the Pasts sweet joyance slips
As dregs into the bitter cup
The Present forces on our lips
But peace the stars their courses keep
For years must run their cycle range
The earth rolls on in eastward sweep
For days must dawn and seasons change
So peace the time must come and swift
When daisies all too bright for fears
A light of sunny smiles will lift
From sods we watered with our tears
And Grief at sight of them as she
Shall mourn beside the bolted door
Through which she saw her loved one flee
Will turn away and beat no more
At those inexorable bars
And we to whom his love he gave
Shall think no more of how the stars
Shine down upon his piteous grave
But in the wakings of the night
Shall only think of him who trod
This earth with us as rapt in light
Of stars and deep sweet peace of God
O E W
I light tonight my autumn fire
And sitting in its genial glow
I feel the nightfalls wild desire
Through all my being ebb and flow
As tides through winding caverns run
And into far rock- chambers creep
Bearing mysterious echoes on
Of noises on the outer deep
I know not if this cry be cast
From past or future in my soul
Or surf sound is of seas where past
And future in one vastness roll
But while the autumn winds without
Rush on in turbulence amain
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A GOOD BEGINNING Buchtel winning the toss chose thebetter ground and Kenyon started olF
with a V the success of which was but
indifferent Kenyon used the wedge
against the centre twice W S Walkley
following with a run and gain of 2 yards
around the left end before he was pushed
out of bounds While the Buchtel players
were consoling one another he threw theball in to his brother who easily obtained
a touch- down Time G minutes Ken-
yon failing to kick a goal lined upon the
25- yard line and Buchtel put the ball inplay by a place kick Kenyon now hav-
ing possession of the balf at about the
centre of the field bucked the centre
for 5 yards G II Buttolph went against
the left end twice and the ball was ours
at the 25- yard line W S Walkley thenHew by the left end and evaded capture
till within 5 yards of the goal line whenhe was forced out of bounds here agreen player who attempts to fill the
position of right guard on the Buchtel
team tackled him and threw him against
a board fence which was entirely too near
the field of play and while he was re-
covering the Kenyon fellows kicked down
the fence Upon his recovery Walkley
claimed his privilege of carrying the ballin 15 yards The ball having been put inplay a wedge G H Buttolphs attempt
on the left end and a push through the
centre with Buttolph in front put theball just beyond the goal line
Kenyon failing goal and obtaining theball on the first down charged the right
end and then centre with but little gain
when that invincible half back W SWalkley took the ball around right endguarded by the Buttolphs and dodgin
the full back scored the third touch- downKenyon again failed in the tryatg- oal
Buchtel again attempted to put the ball
in play by a place kick but Mead touched
the ball to the ground too soon and Ke-
ntons rush line charging not only pre-
vented the kick but obtained the ballG II Buttolph then tried the right end
with a loss of three yards Carpenterdropping from the rush line advanced
the ball 9 yards around the left andButtolph tried the left with no gain
Kenyon now tried the wedge against
the centre but on account of rough ground
the ball was dropped and McLean obtain
Buchtel 0 Kenyon 42
The morning of Thursday November 5
gave promise of anything but a pleasant
clay for the opening game of the OhioInter Collegiate Athletic Association
promptly at seven oclock however theKenyon team was awakened by its man-
ager and an hour later had breakfasted
and were awaiting the north- bound train
at the station
The morning was dark and gloomy aheavy fog which at intervals would turninto a drizzling rain pervaded the atmos-
phere and the hearts of the boys sank
accordingly altogether the prospect por-
tended defeat but once aboard the train
and rattling along toward the citv of oat-
meal and Buchtel Foot- Ball Players
things took a more favorable aspect andbefore alighting at the Akron station the
rain had ceased
Having dined at The Buchtel the
team was driven to the new AthleticField which by the way had done fairly
well as a cow pasture but as a foot- ballfield it is badly in need of a civil engineer
and some blasting powder The matchitself was a very pretty one displayingless roughness than is usually seen in
college games but lacking interest because
of the decided superiority of the Kenyon
team McLear practically played half thegame for Buchtel while Walkley Bros
and Carpenter starred for Kenyon
Charles Weeks acted as Captain of theBuchtel team while W S Walklev off-
iciated in that capacity for us
Referee Watson calling the game atthree oclock the teams lined up as be-low The halves were but 30 minuteslong
BUCHTEL KENYON
McKnight Centre Williams B HRBt Guard Sheerin
fut Left Guard Williams H FRight Tackle Carpenter0brne Left Tackle Walkley C TVeeks Right End Motley
lY Left End DoolittleP Quarter Back ClippengerIcLeyn Right Half Back Walkley W SCampbell
Kingsbury Left HalfrT Back Buttolph G H
Kingsbury j
Hardin f Full Back Buttolph H W
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the centre H W Buttolph punted
Kingsbury reciprocated and Buttolph re-
turned it Kingsbury caught the ball and
advanced 15 yards before he was downed
bv Motley Kingsbury again punted and
H W Buttolph after a fair catch ad-
vanced about 10 yards In the next
scrimmage Carpenter guarded by the 3
backs worked the left for at least 20
yards Campbell here ran into G W
Buttolph and dropped out Kingsbury
played left half and Hardin took his place
at full back The Kenyon team worked
the same trick again and Carpenter made
a touch- down The ball was punted out
and failing a catch the ball went to
Buchtel on their 10- yard line Kingsbury
punted and the bail going out of bounds
Erye downed it By a successful
criss- cross McLean went around the
left end and reached the middle of the
field before he was tackled by II W
Buttolph In falling he lost the ball
which Kenyon reached first Then by as
pretty a run as ever an end- rush made
Doolittle went to within 3 yards of their
goal line when he was tripped up by the
rough ground and the ball rolled out of
his hands It was picked up by Mead and
touched down behind his own goal This
was a safety and 2 more points for Kenyon
McLean punted and II W Buttolph re-
turned it the ball going out of bounds
By a misunderstood signal Kenyon
failed to get hold of the ball and Buchtel
downed it The ball was brought
in 15 yards McLean and Campbell in
turn tried the two ends then Mac tried
the center but only lost the ball Car-
penter then failed to break the line but
the left was pushed two vards bv Doolit-
tle and C T Walkley G H Buttolph
was downed by Weeks without any
gain and the ball went to Buchtel They
then tried the center but were shoved
back McLean failed to go round the
right end and G H Buttolph intercept-
ing Hardins punt it was Kenyons ball
Carpenter carried it over the line and W
S Walkley kicked goal The ball now
starting from the center of the field went
forward 10 yards with Buchtels V and
McLean gained 5 yards through the cen-
tre The Buchtel halves were tired out
and Kenyon got the ball on four downs
Kenyon worked the centre twice with
ing the ball started down an open field
C T Walkley pursued and overtaking
him at the 10- yard line brought him to
the ground by the prettiest tackle of the
day Mac let loose the ball which
Kenyon downed G II Buttolphs
rush against the left end and a wedge
against the centre advanced the ball 5
yards and Buttolph then skated around
the left with a gain of 15 yards AY S
Walkley tried the same thing with a slight
gain The wedge was then worked twice
and Carpenter took the ball around the
left end with a gain of 10 yards Here
the Kenyon halves worked the criss-
cross and Willie Walkley scored
Kenyons fourth touch- down around the
left end Failing goal Buchtel started
the ball with a kickvhich II W Buttolph
took on the bound and started by the left
end but advanced only a lew yards when
tackled by Weeks The criss- cross
again deceived the Buchtel men and
trotting around the left end Willie
Walklev made the last touch- down in that
half
Buchtel 0 Kenyon 20
SECOND HALF
Buchtel led oft with a beautiful V out
of which McLean emerged with the ball
going around the right He was stopped
in his impetuous flight by II W Buttolph
but not till within 20 yards of Kenyons
goal Buchtel tried the centre and sent
Campbell and McLean in turn around
the right but it was of no avail Kenyon
got the ball on four downs By a kind of
quadruple pass and a beautiful run W
S Walkley took the ball to Buchtels 10-
yard line when he was shoved out of
bounds C T Walkley then carried the
ball around the right over the goal line
The ball was punted out and Willie
kicked goal It was now Buchtels ball
and by a V they advanced it 10 yards
Campbell worked the ends for 3 more
and they charged the centre without suc-
cess in this attempt Clark the Buchtel
full back was hurt and taken out Kings-
bury was substituted Campbell then
passed the right end for 12 yards In
their attempt at a criss- cross Buchtel
lost the ball and 10 yards G II Buttolph
failed to pass the right end but Kenyon
again advanced the ball 5 yards through
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heavy gains and Willie Walkley
almost unguarded passed the left end
and eluding the lull back made the last
touch down but failed goal
Buchtel 0 Kenyon 42 R J W
O I C A A
The annual fall meeting of delegates
representing the five colleges of 0 I C
A A met here Saturday October 24 to
arrange a schedule for the Foot- ball
season
The following motions were carried
That all ties be played off
That each college play but four games
That Denison Collegian print the Con-
stitution
That each club pay its entire expenses
That visiting team have Referee first
half and Umpire second half
As to the place of playing off ties the
following arrangements were made
If Adelbert tie with any other college
the game to be played in Cleveland and
expenses or profits divided if 0 S U
tie with any other college than Adelbert
the game to be played in Columbus under
same conditions if Kenyon or Buchtel
tie with Denison the game to be played
at Newark under same conditions if
Kenyon and Buchtel tie they shall them-
selves arrange the place of meeting
SCHEDULE
Buchtel at Denison Nov 21
Buchtel at Adelbert Dec 12
O S U at Kenvon Nov 14
0 S U at Buchtel Dec 5
Denison at O S U Nov 26
Denison at Kenyon Dec 12
Adelbert at O S U Nov 11
Adelbert at Denison Nov 12
Kenyon at Buchtel Nov 5
Kenyon at Adelbert Nov 26
Stanford Jr University that she ordered
fifty yearly subscriptions to send to
friends throughout the country Ex
Oh that somebody were so pleased with
the Collegian
A letter from J F Raley formerly with
93 and now at Amherst Mass says
If possible play Lehigh You can de-
feat her with team icork and good hard
quick blocking Woosier Voice
That is you can defeat Lehigh by
playing better than your opponents
The prettiest cover of any paper we
have received is that of the Pharetra a
paper published by the young ladies of
Wilson College Chambersburg Pa
On the 17th ult North Western Uni-
versity played Lake Forest neither side
scoring and on the 31st met the team of
the University of Wisconsin with the
same result Ex
New York Inter- Collegiate Press As-
sociation representing dillerent college
papers of New York State banqueted
Friday evening of last week Ex
The Alumni at Wesleyan have voted to
change the name of the University Ex
We wonder if the foot- ball team would
not also be in favor of this change
The record of the Yale eleven for Octo-
ber is 23S points opponents 0 last year
Yale scored 185 points opponents 6 and
the same month in 89 Yale scored 365
points and her opponents 11 Ex
A new idea has struck the Hiram
Athletes Their plan is now if correctly
reported to purchase about six acres of
land of Mr Ellis and convert it into play-
grounds We expect to see these grounds
fenced in by the latest style woven wire
fence and a row of shady maples around
the entire lot Advance
Hiram is a little behind the times The
same idea has struck all the primary and
grammar schools that we know of and
they have room to play prisoners base
and catcher during recess hours Come
now Lay aside these schoolboy thoughts
and become a college
EXCHANGES
The Kenyon Collegian of Gambier
Ohio is here for the first time TheCollegian is a fair type of what a college
paper should be Illini
Thanks
Mrs Senator Stanford was so well
pleased with the Palo Alto a college
paper published by the students of Leland
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IN LUCK CERTAIN The Chatr for You
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THE
DELAWARE 0
DOUBLE CANE CHAIRS
And ROCKERS m
THEY ARE SOLD FROM OCEAN TO OCEAN
If you want a Chair for the Library Sitting
Room Lawn or Office that is strong right in the
seat right in the back RIGHT EVERYWHERE
ask your dealer for the Delaware Chair All
not so branded are imitations
Alter trying to sell books pictures and
wringers and nearly every contrivance
imaginable 1 became discouraged and
thought there was no chance for a poor
man lo earn a living There was nothing
to do on tne farm and I could not get ajob in town when I happened to see how
a teacher made money selling platers and
thought I would try my luck I bought a
5 Lightning Plater from H F Delno it
Co Columbus Ohio and from t hat day
my luck seemed to change I carried the
plater from house to house and plated
knives forks and spoons right before the
folks and it is surprising how many want
their things plated 1 made 370 the
first day and in one week 2S I can
plate with nickel silver or gold The
work is line my customers are pleased
and I am happy I hope some other iel-
low who is down on his luck will see this
and do as I have done and get up in the
world William Evans
SUBSCRIBE FOR
THE COLLEGE MAN
ONLY FIFTY CENTS PER YEAR
DELAWARE CHAIR CO
DELAWARE OHIO
Catalogues to the Trade
SUBSCRIBE FOR
HIIRFS WHt- rlF AIL ELSE FAILS0 RlBest Cough Syrup Tastes Good Usetn time sola Dy arufrfrtstR
enyon fpollegicm
THE BEST
About seven years ago I had Bronchitis which
finally drifted into Consumption so the doctors
said and they had about given me up 1 was
confined to my bed One day my husband went
for the doctor but he was not in his office The
druggist sent me a bottle of Pisos Cure for Con-
sumption I took two doses of it and was greatly
relieved before the doctor came He told me to
continue its use as long as it helped me I did so
and the result is I am now sound and well en-
tirely cured of consumption Mks P E Baker
Harrisburg 111 Feb 20 1801
College Iapei
PUBLISHED IN
derttral Dfyio
Terms 100 per year
Single Copies 0 Cents
Pisoa Remedy for Catarrhr Is theCheapest I IBest Easiest to use ana
S3
by mall I I
Pa
Sold by drueeists or sentu 50c E T Uazeltine Warren3n
iv THE COLLEGIAN
H C WRIGHT
GAMBIER OHIO filiISiKeeps a Fall Line of Students SuppliesAT THE LOWEST RATES
flU Si
Fruits and Candies
ALWAYS FRESH BICYCLEBefore yog bay ft
enu for price to
A WGUMPCODayton0
New IJIrycies at rortticert
The C A C Railway Schedule prices
ana 400 second nana
ones Difficult Repair inu
Bicycles Gnns and Typy
Writers taken in exchange
In Effect October 11 1891 Boys or Girls 24- in Safety with rubber tires 815 0hBoys 25- inch Safety with rubber tires 17
Gents 3lincb Safety balls to bgs and pedals 5500
GOING NORTH GOING SOUTH
28 38
STATIONS
Curtis House Candy and Fruit Store
IS THE PLACE TO BUY
FRESH CANDIES
California Fruits and Nuts of All Kindsis
o
A M P MAr Union Depot Lv P M
800
814
800
814
82i
905
920
935
1008
1036
Cleveland
Euclid Avenue
Newberg
Hudson
Cuyahoga Falls
Akron
Warwick
Orrville
Millersburg
C G SCOTT SON
DEALERS IN
Dry Goods Notions
Groceries Hardware
105
119
135
205
222
240
310
337
425
438
829
905
920
935
1008
1032
1120
35 27 3
DO 00
C C s5 M i X3
5 S El
P M A M P M
1230 700 540
1216 64ti f26
1159 630 510i
1180 550 432
1106 536 416
1055 585 405
1018 443 331
955 420 310
902 3 23 2 17
848 308 2 03
A M A M P M
843 308 2 03
740 205 106
735 154 1255
704 120 1230
643 1252 1212
625 1231 1155
600 1205 1130
A M Mdt A M
A M Mdt A M
800 800
345 345
730 730
A M A M
1121
Lv KillbuckAv 1134 11K
A M P M P M
Lv 1133
1234
1252
120
Killbuck
Gambier
Mt Vernon
Centerburg
Sunbury
Westerville
Columbus
1134
12831
103
129
149
206
230
A Full Line of Tobaccos Pipes Cigars
Cigarettes Etc
438
538
608
636
659
719
745
143
204
230Lv
P M A M P M
A M P M
Lv
M
815
1000
700
640
1140
Cincinnati
Indianapolis
St LouisLv 700i
A M P M
Give Us a Call GAMBIER OHIO
B O ARNOLD
DEALER IN
Houpe Furnishing Qoodc
MT VERNON
CROCKERY LIMilpS
SILVER- PLATED WARE
Fancy Goods Novelties Oil Cloths Looking
Glasses Cuttlery Curtains Cornices and Poles
Albums and Picture Framing a Specialty
Trains 27 and 28 run daily all other trains daiiv exceptSunday
Trains 27 and 28 have through Pullman sleepers betweenCleveland Akron and Cincinnati
Trains 7 and 8 known as the Gann and Columbus Ac-
commodations leave Gann at 605 A M arriving at Colum-bus at 835 A M leave Columbus at 430 P M arriving atGann at 6 50 P M
Trains 2 and 3 make connection with P Ft W C
trains to and from all points east and west via Orrville
No 38 makes close connections at Columbus with CSt L P for Chicago and points west
For further information address
H B DUNHAM
Geitl Paftx Agent Columbus Ohio
